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Joel Patrick Durham has been working in Portland Theatre since 2008. Since
then he has had several amazing opportunities, including three tours with Oregon
Children’s Theatre, a year touring 20K Leagues Under the Sea, a mentorship with
Third Rail Repertory Theatre, and so many shows. Last year Joel played one of his
favorite roles ever: Luciana is The Bomb-itty of Errors, Directed by Sam Dinkowitz.
He misses Luciana very much. Joel would like to thank Matthew B. Zrebski for
being a wonderful writing/directing mentor and teacher, all of our donors for
believing in Nesting, You, for seeing the show and supporting live theatre, the cast
and crew for being wonderful collaborators and pushing each other to a higher
level, his friends and family for their unending love and support, and Kathleen
for everything she does. This play is for his sister, Sam.
Natalie Rae Heikkinen earned a BFA in Theatre and English at Pacific Lutheran University in 2008, battled skin cancer
in 2009, and entered the professional Portland theatre scene in 2010. She is a Jane-of-all-trades who has experience in
Stage Management, Teaching, Scenic Painting, Prop Design, Set Construction, Acting, Directing and Producing. She has worked
with companies such as Artists Repertory Theatre, Staged!, Post5, Fuse Theatre Ensemble, and Original Practice Shakespeare.
Natalie is thrilled with her role in bringing Nesting to life and to have a project that is so personal and relevant to
today’s seekers of art. She is forever grateful to her partner and love of her life, Stephen Cranston, and her amazing,
supportive parents, Gary & Susan Heikkinen. And none of this would have been possible without you and other fans of
Nesting like you. This show is for you. Enjoy.
Sarah Andrews earned her Bachelor of Fine Arts in Acting in 2014, since this she has worked and lived in Portland. In 2013, she
wrote, produced and directed an original adaptation of “Life is a Dream”, and in 2012, the children’s show “Pearl and the Five-Headed
Dragon.” Since moving to Portland in 2014, she has worked with many theatre companies including Tears of Joy, Staged!, Post 5 Theatre,
Milagro, Lakewood, Oregon Children’s Theatre and defunkt theatre. She also works in community-based projects such as Buskers In The
Burg in Ellensburg, WA and the Summer Solstice in Seattle. When the opportunity arises, she also tries to find ways to volunteer with
theatre projects in prisons here in Oregon State. She has also taught workshops on puppetry at the Kennedy Center Theatre Festival in
Boise, ID and recently directed Thom Pain (based on nothing) for Crave Theatre. She looks forward to what the future has in store.

Murri Lazaroff-Babin is almost overwhelmingly ecstatic to be back for Nesting: Vacancy. He is an actor, fight
choreographer and coach from Northern California and a proud graduate of the Portland Actors Conservatory’s 2 year
training program, class of 2015 (which was scientifically proven better than years 2009, 2014, 2016 and 2017 combined). His Portland acting credits include, Troilus+Cressida (Portland Actors Ensemble), Procedures for Saying No (Portland Experimental Theatre Ensemble), Reborning (Beirut Wedding), Drunken City (Theatre Vertigo). Murri is very greatful to
have you here to see and support Nesting, to say it’s a passion project for us all is a drastic understatement. Enjoy!
William Gebo is thrilled to be returning for season two. William feels strongly about supporting projects like Nesting; bringing
original works of horror/sci-fi to the stage, with an episodic nature, appeals strongly to a non-traditional theatre audience which
is vital for our industry to continue to flourish, in Portland and beyond. His Current works include: Production Manager for Third
Rail Repertory Theatre, Production Stage Manager for August Wilson Red Door Project’s HANDS UP!: 7 Playwrights, 7 Testaments, Master
Carpenter for Clark College, as well as contract writing and business management services for his fellow independent contractors
within the industry. His guiding principles will always remain to facilitate the creativity of others while constantly striving to
improve work practices and systems to provide a more humane, a nd professional environment for fellow theatre practitioners.

Nia Fillo (pronounced like pillow) is thrilled to having the opportunity to design Nesting: Vacancy as it is a fantastic and fun
new challenge for her. Having moved to Portland from NYC 4 years ago, she is proud to call Portland her home. Nia just recently
started taking part in the theatre community in PDX through her lighting design with her most recent design at the late Action/
Adventure Theatre Company. She designed their final show Double Feature, Amaranthine Night by Greta West, directed by Lucas Welsh,
and Ghost Town by Aubrey Jessen, directed by Evan Ward. Experiences she brought with her from NYC include designing Ruined, Puppet
Hamlet with the Puppet Shakespeare Players, and various small shows. Nia is thankful for the opportunity to grow and expand her
design skills with this enticing and clever show.
Kathleen Kelly is a Portland-based photographer and designer, with a BFA in Digital Film & Video from the Art Institute of
Portland.. She’s had her hands in the photography, videos, graphic design, promotional/marketing, and social media-ing cookie jars for
both seasons of Nesting. She currently works for at a local creative marketing agency, Spirit Media, as well as herself as KKelly
Photography. She’s loved being part of this show, seeing it’s transformation, and getting to create some of her favorite work for
it. To see more of her photography work, you can visit her website: www.kathleenalicekelly.com. She’s also incredibly proud of her
talented boyfriend, Joel Patrick Durham, for all his hard work and creativity that brought something so beloved to all the people
who’ve been so proud to work on this show.
Originally born in Uruguay, Christian Cheker has been living in Portland for just over a year. He got a BFA in Scenic Design
from The University of Central Florida and worked theatres around Florida for a few years. He is currently a carpenter and welder
at Portland Center Stage at the Armory, this being his first local scenic design.
Kaia Maarja Hillier is thrilled to be working with Nesting yet again! Kaia is a current Theatre Vertigo Member, board and
company member of the Pulp Stage, and costume designer around town. Recent costume credits include: The Alien Chicken Remembers
Galatea (Mofsec), Carnivora (Theatre Vertigo) and No Man’s Land (Brennan Dwyer/Action Adventure).

Jacob Camp is so unbelievably proud to be apart of Nesting, this amazingly
talented cast and the creative team. He graduated from Portland Actors Conservatory,
class of 2016. His Portland credits include; Troilus - Troilus and Cressida (Portland
Actors Ensemble) Owen - That Pretty Pretty (Defunkt Theatre) Bobby - Coyote on a
Fence (Post5 Theatre) Aaron - The Amish Project, Edward - Sense and Sensibility,
Lysander - A Midsummer Night’s Dream (P.A.C)
and Fabian - Twelfth Night (Portland Shakespeare Project). He hopes you enjoy the
show.

Tyharra Cozier is incredibly happy and honored to be apart of Nesting: Vacancy!
Originally a graduate from Florida State University (Go Noles!), Tyharra has spent the
last two years in Portland after graduating from Portland Actors Conservatory. She is
currently playing Nikki in August Wilson Red Door Project’s HANDS UP!:7 playwrights, 7
testimonies, and is the co-founder of Syde-Ide Collaborations. Many thanks and love to
her amazing cast, friends (Monica!!), and boyfriend Jacob. Tyharracozier.com

Elizabeth Jackson

is real stoked to be here, you guys. Her favorite role ever
was Cate in Blasted at Defunkt Theatre where she is an artistic producer. She’s also
been seen on stage at Post 5 and Imago theatre. Elizabeth is an actor, musician, seamstress, visual artist, and lover of just about everything. Thank you for everything
Matt, Britany, mom, dad, kitties, and Wiggins.

Isabella Buckner is originally from Santa Fe New Mexico and has lived
in Portland since for the past 9 years. A graduate of the Portland Actors
Conservatory, class of 2013 Isabella has spent most of her professional
career performing all of the Shakespeare with Post5 and Original Practice
Shakespeare festival. Izzie is thrilled to be doing something else. And truly
blessed to be working with this amazing group of people.

Hannah Edelson is beyond ecstatic to be working on Nesting: Vacancy.
After seeing the last season, she became enamored with the terrifying and
beautiful world created by the ensemble, and working as assistant director
is—quite literally—a dream come true. She would like to thank her mother
and father for imbuing her with an appreciation for art, and all the Nesting
family for welcoming her with open arms.

David Bellis-Squires is thrilled to be onstage for the second season of
Nesting after working on the first! You may have seen him in productions at
defunkt theatre or the Original Practice Shakespeare Festival. He would like to
thank his parents, his housemates, and Michelle for their love and support.

Nathan Crosby is so excited that nesting is coming back for a second season!
Favorite credits of his include Bob in ‘Bob: A Life in Five Acts’, Davey in ‘Lieutenant of
Inishmore’ and Gabriel in ‘Nesting’. He would like to thank his family for their constant
support, and especially his wife because she is awesome.

Alwynn Accuardi is a proud graduate of Portland Actors Conservatory,
class of 2014. She is an actor and a violence director who is pleased as
punch to be working on Season Two of this amazing project. Buckle up. Enjoy
the ride.

